Matinee Program
White categories are special games.
Monday - Saturday
10:45am Admissions Open
11:45am Warm Ups 12:30pm Regular Games
Bingo Hotline: 1-800-222-7077, extension 2653

Specials

2 For Tuesday
Every Tuesday, both sessions

Bingo Gone Wild
Every other Friday

Lucky 7s
Every Friday Evening

Cheap Seats
Every Saturday Matinee

Saturday Night Live
Every Saturday Evening

Second Chance
Every Sunday Evening

Bingo Rules

Player must be present to win.
To redeem points you must have a valid ID.
Bingo players must be 18 years of age or older.
It is the player's responsibility to vocally yell "bingo" immediately if he/she has a winning bingo to stop the game. If the caller does not hear you and another number is called the bingo will be invalid.
You must bingo on the correct paper color and from the correct pack.
You must bingo on the last number called. Once the caller closes the game no other bingos will be honored.
Bingo players must purchase an admissions pack and have a valid signed door receipt to remain in the bingo hall at the start of the regular session.
Daubers must be used on all paper.
No altered, ripped or obscured bingo faces will be honored.
Bingo paper and pull tabs played must be redeemed on the day purchased.
No refunds, partial refunds or exchanges will be made for circumstances beyond our control.
No cash rebates for prize drawings. Prizes are non-transferable. You must be an Island Passport Club member to be eligible for drawings and birthday bonus, and you must present your card to claim your prize.
Federal regulations require that any player winning over $1,199 must present two forms of valid identification. Jackpot winnings may not be transferred to another person.
Use of cell phones, cameras, video or audio recording devices is strictly prohibited.
It is the player's responsibility to ensure that his/her raffle tab is put in the barrel.
Management reserves the right to change or cancel the program or any promotion without notice.
In the event of disputes, the decision by management is final.

Level 1 Pack
Pays $100
$13 Paper (12 Cards)
$15 Electronic (24 Cards)

Level 2 Pack
Pays $200
$18 Paper (12 Cards)
$20 Electronic (24 Cards)

Level 3 Pack
Pays $300
$38 Paper (12 Cards)
$40 Electronic (24 Cards)

Paper Side Pack
Level 1 3 Cards Pays $100 $1
Level 2 3 Cards Pays $200 $2
Level 3 3 Cards Pays $300 $5

Fishbowl $2

Specials Pack $18
Crazy 8s · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $2
Speed Limit · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $2
Lucky 7s · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $2
Minnesotta Zoo · · · · · · · · · $2
U-Pick'em · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $1

Other Games
Double Action · · · · · · · · · · · · · $1
Bonanza · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $1/$2

Warm Ups $3
Pack includes three cards for four games
Pink Double Postage Stamp Anywhere · · · · · · · $50
Grey Any Straight Line · · · · · · · · · · · · · $50
Olive Six Pack in Any Corner · · · · · · · · · · · $50
Brown Hardway · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $50

Early Birds $4
Pack includes three cards for five games
Lime Regular or Four Corners · · · · · · · · · $75
Pink Double Bingo · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $75
Blue Five Around Any Corner · · · · · · · · · $75
Yellow Postage Stamp in Any Corner · · · · · · $75
Red Top or Bottom Line · · · · · · · · · · · $75

$1 Crazy Pyramid
Black Consolation/Bingo on a B · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $100/$200

REV 6-18
### Regular Games
- **Blue** Picnic Table $100/ $200/ $300
- **Orange** Double Bingo $100/ $200/ $300

#### $2 Crazy 8s
- **Olive** Eight Pack Anywhere $250
Bingo on an 8 to spin one wheel and win the corresponding color jackpot. Red Jackpot starts at $900 and grows $50 each day until won.

#### $2 Speed Limit
- **Grey** 55 calls exactly $600 + $200 in pull tabs
- **Grey** 54 or 56 calls exactly $300 + $100 in pull tabs
Consolation $150 + $50 in pull tabs.

#### $2 Lucky 7s
- **Purple** Two Straight Lines $250 + 7s
Jackpot is won when two straight lines form a number seven.

#### $2 Lucky 7s
- **Green** Crazy “T” $100/ $200/ $300
- **Yellow** Die Hard $100/ $200/ $300

### Regular Games
- **Green** Crazy “T” $100/ $200/ $300
- **Yellow** Die Hard $100/ $200/ $300

### $2 Lucky 7s
- **Purple** Two Straight Lines $250 + 7s
 Jackpot is won when two straight lines form a number seven.

### Regular Games
- **Pink** Six Pack Anywhere $100/ $200/ $300
- **Grey** Two Straight Lines $100/ $200/ $300

### $1 Double Action
- **Blue/White** Full Card in 38 Numbers or Less $500
Consolation $150.

### Intermission

### $2 Minnesota Zoo
- **Orange** Letter “Z” $150 - $600
Plus choice of wild animal.

### $1 U-Pick’em
- In 22 Numbers or Less Jackpot starts at $2,500
Percentage grows daily. Consolation $150.

### Regular Games
- **Olive** Double Hardway $100/ $200/ $300
- **Brown** 7 Around the Corner $100/ $200/ $300

#### $2 Super Letter X
- **Pink** Letter “X” $250-5,000 No Split
Consolation $150.

#### $3 Island Spin
- **Green** Postage Stamp Any Corner $100
- **Green** Small Round Robin $100
- **Green** Full Card Spin
Full cards spin wheels automatically.

#### $2 Toucan Triangle
- **Red/White** Unshaded $200
- **Red/White** Shaded $600

### Regular Games
- **Red** Two Straight Lines $100/ $200/ $300
- **Purple** Hardway $100/ $200/ $300

### $2 Super Jackpot
- **Yellow** Crazy “L” $50
- **Yellow** Full Round Robin $100
- **Yellow** Full Card $200
B I N G and O jackpots start in 48 numbers for $400 and grows one number and $25 each day until won. The last number called determines the jackpot won.

### $2 Bonanza (Electronic only, three cards, no trades)
- Full Round Robin $50
- Full Card Consolation $200
Jackpot pays $5,000 on full card in 48 numbers or less. Super Consolation starts at 49 numbers for $500 and grows one number every other day until won.

### $1 Bonanza (Paper only, one card, with trades)
- Full Round Robin $50
- Full Card Consolation $200
Jackpot pays $5,000 on full card in 48 numbers or less. Super Consolation starts at 49 numbers for $500 and grows one number every other day until won.

### $10 Midday Pack
*Played after matinee session.*
All 10 games are Regular or Four Corners.
Payouts will be set to a percentage of sales.
Bingo in six calls or less to win the jackpot, which will start at $50 and grow by a percentage of sales each day.